
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1st May 
In case you didn’t see it yesterday, we’ve put the link to the 

special video from the staff back on. Check out the link in the 

box to your right. Oh, and look out for Mr Milner getting his 

daily exercise in his rainbow wig!  

No birthday’s today, but have you ever wondered who you 

share your birthday with? That is surely worth a Google! I 

share mine with Princess Deokhye of Korea, last princess of 

the Korean Empire born in 1912. Any detectives out there 

might be able to find out my birthday!  

Guess Who? 
Did you guess yesterday’s? It was 

Mrs Senegoles! Here are today’s 

clues: 
1. Supports Liverpool FC 

2. Has lived in Australia 

3. Joined Banks Lane this 

academic year 

There are a few people it could be! 

 

 

Guest Writers! 
 

We hope you’ve been enjoying our daily blog? We 

wondered if you wanted to have a go at writing 

your very own. You can click on the link below for a 

PDF version and an editable version in MS Word. 

Think about what articles you might want to 

include. Some of the ones we’ve enjoyed include 

guess the teacher, wise thoughts, daily jokes, 

thought from a Learning Power, activities,  word 

search, interesting stories in the news … and many 

more!  

Use your imagination and creativity – who knows, 

we might even publish your blog!  

 

Word document: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NjwoUTsdMU-

YZBQl4gLQbDMD8loTtn0D/view?usp=sharing 

Blank PDF: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ialDVaD1jiOtbXu

DYOC25U-ImjeDPYH0/view?usp=sharing 

 

 

Ava the Artist! 

 

 

 

Jacob the Scientist! 

 
Jacob is really getting stuck in with some science 

and engineering! I’m loving the goggles!  

That’s virtual Cosmic Curiosity sticker for you too!  

This is some amazing art Ava! Well done, you 

look rightly proud of yourself! This definitely 

warrants a virtual Cosmic Curiosity sticker!  

 

 

More BLJS News! 
Buttons! 

 
Miss Selby is helping 'Supporting Staff at NHS 

Stepping Hill Hospital' - they desperately need 

buttons 1.5cm - 2cm to continue making much 

needed mask extenders. If you have any buttons 

that size, please 

email shh.staffassist@outlook.com and they will 

arrange a safe collection.  

 

Well Done Evie! 

 

  

 

Evie has been doing 

lots at home, including 

making posters for 

our NHS workers and 

making this delicious 

cake! I think I’ll have 

a virtual taste!   
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